
From: Cathy a BEERS 
Subject; Ae BRE Drafted Agenda - Regutar Mig 10.13.22 

Date: October 10, 2622 at 4:00 PM 

To: Bodison, Mariska Mariska Bodison® tultoncountyga gov 
Cc: Williams, Nadine Nadine Wiliams @fultoncountyga gov 

Hi Mariska, 

Vd like to add ons thing to the agenda. Nadine is aware of this Before we gel to the voter challenge and alter the budget review, 
pleasa add Consideration of request for The Carter Center to observe etaction processes 

| want to discuss this with the board members and will call them today | just nead to clean up the document for cliculation to them. if 
you want to send the board packet and agenda out to them, go ahead and I'll send you the MOU tomorrow for inclusion in the the fiard 
copy Mesting notebook. Does that sound ok to you? 

Gathy Woolard 

  

Vy cans 

On Oe) 10.2023, al 1 18 PM, Bodison, Matisha <Mansha Badison if fultoncoultvas gies wrote 
  

Good Afternoon, 

Please approve drafted agenda for dissemination and posting. 

From: Cathy Woolard Fe 
Sent: Friday, October 7, 2 a 

To: Bodison, Mariska <Mariska. Bodison@tfultoncountyga.gov> 

Ce: Williams, Nadine <Nadine. Williams @fultoncountyga.gov> 

Subject; Re: BRE Drafted Agenda - Regular Mtg 10.13.22 

Thank you. | know they will appreciate getting It early, 

Cathy Woolard 

  

re On.Oct 7, 2022, al 2:44 PM, Bodison, Mariska 
<Mariska. Bodison@fultoncountyga,aoy> wrote: 

Will do. The beard will get the tentative packet tomorrow with the Drafted 
Agenda.... 

From: Cathy Woola'd (iam  



Subject: RE. BAE Dralied Agenda - Regular Mig 10.13.22 
: October 10, 2022 at 4.07 PM 

: Cathy Wooran “ 
Ce: Wiliams, Nad# hams'o nya gov 

From: Bodison, Mariska Matiska Bodison@tultoncountyga.gov & © 

    

Absolutely. That will work!! new items number sequence good or would you like to 
discuss in a different order? 

From: Cathy Ts 
Sent: Monday, Octo , 2022 4: M 
To: Bodison, Mariska <Mariska.Bodison@ fultoncountyga.gov> 
Ce: Williams, Nadine <Nadine. Williams @ fultoncountyga.gov> 
Subject: Re: BRE Drafted Agenda- Regular Mtg 10.13.22 
importance: High 

Hi Mariska, 

I'd like to add one thing to the agenda. Nadine is aware of this. Before we get to the 
voter challenge and after the budget review, please add Consideration of request for The 
Carter Center to observe election processes, 

| want to discuss this with the board members and will call them today, | just need to 
clean up the document for circulation to them. If you want to send the board packet and 
agenda out to them, go ahead and I'll send you the MOU tomorrow for inclusion in the the 
hard copy meeting notebook. Does that sound ok to you? 

Cathy Woolard 

  

On Oct 10, 2022, at 1:18 PM, Bodison, Mariska 
<Mariska. Bodison@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote: 

Good Afternoon, 

Please approve drafted agenda for dissemination and posting 

From: Cathy CEE 
Sent: Friday, October 7 : 
To: Bodison, Mariska <Mariska. Bodison@ fultoncountyga.gov> 
Ce: Williams, Nadine <Nadine. Williams @fultoncountyga.gov> 
Subject: Re: BRE Drafted Agenda - Regufar Mtg 10.13.22 

Thank vou. | know thev will appreciate getting it early.



Subject: Re: MOU with TCO 
Date: October 12, 2022 at 4:33 PM 

To: Cathy Wootard, 

From: Terrl Crawford tcrawlordor®gmailcom # & 

  

Ce: Mark Wingate gov, Kathleen Ruth Kathien Ruth i tultoncountyga gov, Kathleen Ruth 
Ton John: Aaton Johnson Aaron jotinson @ fultoncountyga gov. Teresa Cray awiond® gy 

I ike the specificanons and timeline with the TOC 

Iwill aiso be availabls trom 10-5 of Election Bay 

‘Tent 

Seni trom myTPaone 

On Oct 17, 2022 at 928 PM. Cathy eee 

Hi 

{ve spoken with everyors but Kathiéen (ny dpologies for nat being available whey you talurnent my call), hn attaching the MOU thal wo will discuse and consider at our mesting tomorrow) As | mantioned, te Carar Center appraache jue (ater tanengy willy Ryan Germiny if the SoS office) 10: observing tte Sloction process at Fulton Gounty and wating a ropod. They will dos preliminary repent by Nov 30 ani a final report ng later than Dec 15. The goal Here (is | have exphatly said ta TGS and to Mr Germany through cur attorney) te that they wil be finished with thisane Dreaent findings {0 felziss us Ie he SEG at thes first meeting in BOO. He seems Wo-agres though there ie nothing Sinding. lin happy ts anewet questions belots tomorrow though to avoid anything thal looks bke a decision with ihe QuOnaTT we have here, might be bes! to just teepond or call ma directly 

I've also bean on several calin wilt) Parise and Nadine fe how to handle voter challenges that aro antispated during advance voling and.on election day We Will likely heed to be available wilt) a quoium all Hay Of Mistion day fom. 10-5 of liter to Konsider Snivor resalve any voter igsuee thal come up thatday ty waiting to hear from Nedine shout this but she suggested that wa be in Bssembly hall (tho BOC board (com) ail day and they will bring food fo Ihe sontarancd room and we will lake action as and when nesded |'m thinking thet perhaps we could put tagether a schedule of when peuple edn beavailabie. {i Going to Hake mysett avaiable all Uay so wed need two more ol you ed day ar in Various chunks oO} the day if-youll jus! ronaigar pour aohedule that day and let me know when you can be availa we }) work tort theno Hopehilly we can do. this in a way thal no one has te etay there for B hours 

Also thate may be other tines during the noal tives weeks when we have w come together, This is all vory murky fo me-leze so to the attorneys. and staff. | pereunally think we should not discuss this in too much detall tomorrow fest we give anyone ideas fn now {8 disrupt an elacten, Natine has besn in touch will S05 tar Guidance as has-our attorney Patiss. But Please ask mo. Pathise and/or Nadine quastions tomorow befote of after the meting of at any Other fine 

S86 you tomo,   

  

DRAFT MOU 
TCC-P...2.doox 

Gathy Woolard 

 



From: Wingate, Mark Mark Wingate @fultoncountyga_goy a 
Subject: Ae MOU with TCC 

Date: October 12, 2022.at 4:22 PM 
To: Cathy Wool Kainieen Ruth Kathleen Ruth Gtuttoncount v, Kathisen Ruth 

mt Jonson Tom alin area teg 

The scope seems reasonable. It seems late in the process now regarding the 
personnel they will use and the level of elections experience they possess. The 
communications needs to come from TCC & SOS. There will be noise about the 
TCC being Democrat Party oriented from those on Republican side and that they 
do not have an opportunity to partake given the lateness of this request. 

From: Cathy Woolard 
Sent: Wednesday, October 12, 2022 3:26 PM 
To: Wingate, Mark <Mark.Wingate@ fultoncountyga.gov>; Kathleen Ruth 
<Kathleen. Ruth @fultoncountyga.gov>; Kathleen Ruth Giese Aaron 
Johnson aie Johnson, Aaron 
<Aaron.Johnson @fultoncountyga.gov>; Terri Crawtord i 
Crawtord, Teresa <Teresa.Crawford@fultoncountyga.gov> 

Subject: MOU with TCC 

Hi, 

I've spoken with everyone but Kathleen (my apologies for not being available when you retumad my call) fm attaching tha MOU that 
we will discuss and consider al our meeting tomorrow. As | mentioned, the Carter Center approached me {after talking with Ayan 

Garmany at the SoS office) re observing the slacton process at Fulton County and writing arepon They will do a prelominary report 
by Nov 30 and a final report no tater than Dec 15. The goal here (as | have explicitly sad to TCC and to Mr Germany through aur 

attomey) is that they will be twished with this and present findings to fetease us to the SEB at ther first meeting i) 2022. Hy seams to 
agree though there is nothing binding. I'm happy to answer quesbone betore tomorrow though to avoid anything that looks like s 
Gacision with the quorum we nave hare, might be best to just respond or cail me directty 

\ve also been on several calls with Patrise and Nadine re: how to handle yoter challenges thal are anticipated dunng advance voting 
and on election day We will likely need to be available with a quorum all day on #laction day from 10 ~ S or later to consider andior 
resolve any voter issues that come up that day |'m waiting to hear trom Nadine about this but she suggestad that we be in assembly 
hall (the BOC board room) all day and they will bring food to the conference room and we will lake action as and when needed. I'm 

thinking that perhaps we could put together a schedule of when people can be available. |'m going to make myself available all day 

50 we'd need two move of you all day oF in various chunks of the day, If you'll just consider your scheduls that day and let me know 

when you can be avaiable, wet work from tharé Hopehilly we can cto this in a way that no one has to stay there for 4 hours 

Also (here may be other bres dunng the next ree weeks when we have to come logether. This is ail very murky to ma. less 60 to 

the attomays and staf | personally think we should not discuss this in too much detail tomorow lest we give anyone ideas on how to 
digrupt an election Nadine has been in touch with SoS for guidance as has aur attornay Pative But please ask me, Patnise and/or 

Nadine quesbons tomorrow before or attor the mesting of al any cther time 

See you tomorrow. 

Cath rd



* Wnai do you Go on Ine last nignt ot early voting — do pellworkers close polls at that point an the scanners, or no? eens ses comer iaa 

* lassume the BMDs end seanpers used during Oia aiimemnmee ion day —~ts that Come EP COTO soot lucha nave to reuse them? 

Thanks so much for ciarifying, | really appreciate it! 
Monica 

    

From: Monica Childers <! 
Date: Sunday, October 16, 2022 at 10:26 AM 
To: Williams, Nadine >, Avery Davis-Raberts 
< g>, Cathy Woolard 
Eskridge, Patrick i a 
Subject: Re: Ful Co and the Carter center intro 

Perfeot — thanks! 

  
    

  

From: Williams, Nadine <Nadine. Wil laris@ tult itoncountyaa.cov> 
Date; Sunday, October 16, 2022 at 10:25 AM 
To: Monica Childers < H Avery Davis-Roberts <avery dayis- eee Cathy Woolar: skridge, Patrick <a EES rane uni aoTEED 
Subject: RE: Ful Co and the Carter center intro 

Good moming, 
only ampty them when they are full/need to be emptied 

Thank you 
Nadine Williams 
Interim Director, MBA Sas, 
Department of Registration & Elections 
404-612-7033 

EUbTeN Connect with Fulton County 
co Website | Faostook | Twitter | instaaram } FGTV 

Frog Monice Childers <I aime masaneetnssepsatec encima MPs 16. 2022 10:04 AM BEB eee RRND 
To: Avery Davis-Roberts CETERA : 
eee Cathy Se Eskridge, Patrick 
Subject: Re: Ful Co and the Carter center intro 

      

Thank you so much for these! 
One quick question re: early voting procedure 

Are you inetructing your Early Voting teams ta eimiply ihe scanners of ballots at the end of each night, of only empty them when they are full/need to be emptied? 

Just want ta make sure we're telling our observers the nght thing! 

Thanks so much, 
Monica 

  
  

  
  

Bear: Avani Davie Daharde esunani doin enharin Fnnrharnantay pera



From: Williams, Nodin? (ine, 3 
Subject: RE Fui Co and the Carter center intro A 

Oate; October 16, 2022 at 5-11 PM 
To, er Avery Davis-Robet: EEE § Caihy Woolard 

Eskridge, Patrick (is 

Good evening, 
Piease see answers below: 

* Are you instructing your Early dtetinentesmeteraiosnenesFED MDs avery night during early 
voting, or just power them off? We do not close the pol we just power off 

® If you are closing the polls on the BMDs, does Nampmbbiomeunreereoren yor ci Te, or 
is it cumulative no matter tia Nhe anANAPEIToLA Seopa e tg 

* For the scanners, | assume you are “not” closing polls each night during early voting, since that 
would automatically print results tapes. Are pollworkers instructed to just power the scanners otf 
without closing, or do something else? We power down 

+ What do you do on the fast night of early voting — do pollwarkers close polls at that point an the 
scanners, or no? We power down and Power off 

+ | assume the BMDs and scanners used during early Jog ae ed a 
correct, or do you have enough equipment that you 'e re-use the 
BMD's from Early Voting but we do not re-use the ICP scanners. 

Thank you, 
Nading Williams 
Interim Director, MBA 
Department of Registration & Elections 

FULTON = Connect with Fulton County 
COUNTY  iteboite | Eacebock | Twittar | Instagram | FSTY | 2QneFuiton E-News 

From: Monica Childers <Monica.Childers@cartercenter.org> 
Sent: Sunday, October 16, 2022 3:21 PM 
To: Williams, Nadine < oberls <qumiamaD 
renee cred Cathy Woolar Eskridge, Patrick 
<Patrick.Eskridge @fultoncountyga 
Subject: Re: Ful Co and the Carter center intro arrange ons de na SRG REE ORE 

RONALD LEA SEED 

  

Hi Nadine, 

A couple more questions 

* Are you instructing your Early Voting teams to close polls an the BMDs every night during early 
voting, Or just power them off? 

> If you are closing the polls on the BMDs, does the public count zero when you do that, or 
ts it cumulative no matter how many times yau open/close polls? 

+ For the scanners, | assume you are ‘not’ closing polis each night during early voting, since that 
would automatically print results tapes. Are pollworkers instructed to just power the scanners off 
without closing, or do samething else?



Eskridge, Patrick <Patric k.Eskridge® fultoncountyaa.qov>; Monica 
Childers <j = 
Subject: Re: Ful Co and the Carter center intro 

Thank you, Nadine — 

It was nice to speak with you and looking forward fe Speaking again tomorrow, 

Here js an initial ist of observers 

® Kaela Wilkinson 

® Adrian Carrasquilio 

* Jordan McNary 

¢ Becky Carter ‘CHUremacnmne quntin ROT ERD 

» es ae ae yt ac RNR ER 
© Avery Davis Roberts 

¢ Rachel Lastinger 

© Gael Nzeymana 

e Sits Ranchod-Nitsson 

® Virginia Spinks 

As discussed, we will send additional names in tranches as we have them 

With thanks, 

Avery 

  

From: Williams, Nadine <Nadine gay scones — 

Date: Friday, October 14, 2022 A I LID . 

  

   a 
Subject: RE: Ful Co and the Carter center intro 

Good aftemoon Avery, 
it was a pleasure speaking with you. Yes, we can distribute the letters to the staff and Advance Voting Managers before the start of Advance Voting Monday Please forward the names to be inserted when available 
Looking forward to meeting with you tomorrow 

Thank you 
Nadine Williams 

Interim Director, MBA 
Department of Registration & Elections 
404-612-7033 

3 Ti Connect with Fulton County 
<i Wabsite | Facebook | Twilles | lnstaaram | FGTV | FneFyton E News 

gree ikea re aso 

   



PAE VSLY MO WIOT) Nt NAY R yes SoS WOM SES NR te 

Date: Sunday, October 16, 2022 at 7:27 AM 
To: Williams, Nadine < o        
   

    

’ yga.aov>, ‘Cathy Woolard’ 
i>, Eskridge, Patrick <Patrick Eskridge @tuttoncountyga.gay>, 

onica Childers <Monicg Childers @cartercenter org> 

Subject: Re: Ful Co and the Carter center intro 
     

Thank you, Nadine 

Confirming Receipt 

From: Williams, Nadine <Nadine Williams @tultoncountyaa.gov> 
Date: Saturday, October 15, 2022 at 18:27 

To: Avery Davis- < eran. Cathy Woolard’ 
; Eskridge, Patrick <Patrick Eskridge @{ultoncountyga.gov>, 

    

    

jonica $< 
Subject: RE: Ful Co and the Carter center intro 

Please see attachments 

Thank you, 

Nadine Williams 

Intgrim Director, MBA 
Department of Registration & Elections 
405-512-7033 

Fax 404-612-0693 
EQLTON Connect with Fulton County: ¢ 

Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instaaram | ESTY | #Orm    
From: Williams, Nadine 
Sent: Saturday, October 
To: ‘Ave!     
    

    

15, 2022 10:43 AM      ; Cathy Woolard 
skridge, Patrick <Patrick ridge @ {ultoncountyga.goy>; Monica 

  

Subject: RE; Ful Co and the Carter center intro 

Good moming 

| was @ pleasure meeting with you both this morning. Per our meeting, atached please find documents discussed 
Additional! email to follow. 

Thank you 
Nadine Willams 

intanm Director, MBA 
Department of Registration & Elections 
4094-12703 

Fax 404-612-0693 
FULTON Connect with Fulton County 

Website | Facebook | Twitte: 

    

From: Avery Davis-Roberts sa 
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2022 4:25 PM 
To: Williams, Nadine <\_—— ie? Cathy Woolard 

er. See atesianacbinttste



From: Avery Davis-Rober1S <_ua iia aemms. 
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2022 3:38 PM 
To: Cathy Woolar 2 ; Williams, Nadine 
<Nadgine Wiliams Skridge, Patrick <Patrick Eskridge® fujtoncountvga-gov>; Monica Childers <! i 
Subject: Re: Ful Co and the Garter center intra 

     

Thank you, Cathy — we hope that your mom's recovery is smooth and quick! 

Nice to meet you Nadine and Patrick! We ra looking forward to working with you over the next sevoral Weeks. 

Knowing how busy everyone is this weekend, and that we are needing {o get started with our observation 2s quickly.as possibla, we wanted to ask for immediate assistance with getting our observers set up for early voting observation on Monday. 

Would it be possible to notify poll managers that Carter Center observers will be observing early voting starting Monday, and to have a letter drafted and signed inal our observers could bring with them and show to poll managers when they arrive at early voting locations and introduce themselves? | am attaching a draft that could be used as’a starting point if trelpiul 

Separately, we would like to schedulea time to introduce ourselves = is (here a time in the coming days that would work tar you for an introductory conversation? 

My phone number is below for reference in case you need it 

With best wishes, 

Avery 

THE Avery Davis-Roberts 
CARTER aR: SP aaelle 

aan mocracy ae 
A : 

(Raraateiaina 
‘h if |: www. cartercenter. org « 

An independent, nonpartisan, nongovernmental organization founded in 1982 by former U.S. President Jimmy Carter and his wife, Rosalynn, The Carter Center seeks to prevent and resolve contliets, enhance freedom and democracy, ard improve health, 

From: Cathy a ee gb a2 a —_ 
Date: Friday, October To ati3:43 

  

To: Avery Davis-Roberts MP. Nadine Williams 
<Nadine Williams @fultoncountyga goy>, Patrick Eskridge <Patrick Eskridgs @ UNtyga. gov> 
Subject: Ful Go and the Carter center intro 

Introducing y'all here. Sorry it’s just ar email My mom had same minor surgery this am and | almost forgot. All good but don't have a tot of bandwidth today. C



Subject: RE Next steps 
Data: October 14. 2022 

To: Cathy REN 

Yes, Patrick and | will meet with them and hand 

From: Williams, Nadine Nadine Willis ined, Seema © 

Thank you, 
Nadine Williams 

Interim Director, MBA 
Department of Registration & Elections 
404-612-7033 

FULTON Connect with Fulton County: 
COUNTY Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instacram | FGTV | 2OneFulton E-News 

From: Cathy Vico ccc 
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2022 9:19 PM 
To: Williams, Nadine <Nadine. Williams @ tultoncountyga.gov> 
Subject: Fwd: Next steps 

Would you like to be this person or assign to someone else? 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Avery Davis-Roberis <cqygaystiguigetningy (iiss, 
Date: October 13, 2022 03:14 PM EDT 

Subject: Next steps 

Hi Cathy, 

Thanks for all the coordination today around the statement. 

Would you mind introducing me to the person in the Elections Department 
who will be best placed to work with us on next steps in this process? 

We don't want to take a lot of the person's time and attention — we know 
there is alot going on - we just have a few questions thal we would like to 
ask to get the ball cl ca ON OTIS, point of contact. 

Many thanks, 
Avery



Subject: Fwd: Next stops 
Date: October 1%, 2622 at 8:19.2M 

To: Naxtinie Williams Natting Williams @{ultoncountyga gov 

From: Cathy Woolard Witipesgeeas & 

Would you like to be tN person or assign to someone else? 

Sent trom my iPhone 

Begin forwarded massage: 

From: Avery Gavis-Roberts <avery. davis-oberte22 cartareeatar 6rg> 
Date: Octobar 14 2 £3.14 PM EDT 
To: woolard 
Subject: Next ateps 

Hi Cathy, 

Thanks for all the coordination today around the stalement. 

Would you mind introducing me to the person in the Elections Department who will be 
best placed to work with us on next steps in this process? 

We don’t want to take a lot of the person's time and attention — we know there js a lot going on - we just have a few questions that we would like to ask to get the ball rolling and it would be helpful to have a point of contact 

Many thanks, 
Avery  



To: 

From: Avery Davis-Roberts avery davis-roberts @ canaroanter. org 
Subject: Next steps: 

+ Octobar 13, 2022 

— | 

Hi Cathy, 

Thanks for all the coordination today around the statement. 

Would you mind introducing me to the person in the Elections Department who will be 
best placed to work with us on next steps in this process? 

We don't want to take a lot of the person's time and attention — we know there is a lot 
going on - we just have a few questions that we would like to ask to get the ball rolling 
and it would be helpful to have a point of contact. 

Many thanks, 
Avery


